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A Peculiar People 
Doctrinal Distinctives in the Primitive Baptist Fellowship  

or 
What Primitive Baptist’s Believe and Why It Matters 

Several years ago, Elder Zack Guess published a small book entitled, UNDENIABLE 

DOCTRINAL TRUTHS THAT PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS BELIEVE.  In the book, Brother Zack dealt 
with the 5 major points of soteriology (the doctrine of salvation) including:

 Depravity (the world is lost in sin)
Election (God’s sovereign choice of a people unto salvation) 

Particular Redemption (only the ones who are chosen will be saved)
Immediate Holy Spirit Regeneration (salvation is applied without the aid or necessity of 

 human means or the cooperation of its object) 
and 

Perseverance/Preservation of the Saints (all who are made alive in Christ will continue in 
      Christ and will ultimately find a home in heaven)

Each lesson in that book is throughly grounded in the Scripture and a compelling case is 

presented for each of these doctrines that our people have believed through the centuries.
In his introduction, Elder Guess stated, “I will be amply paid for my work if just one of God’s 

dear little children benefits thereby.  One of the main reasons to study the glorious doctrine of God’s 
salvation is that we may better praise the Lord for saving us from our sins.  As the dear servant of 

God, Elder E. C. Holder, who baptized me forty years ago used to say:  “These truths will stand 
when the world is on fire.”

Like Elder Guess, my desire is that you may lay hold upon the truths presented herein 
because as with all truth, they are unchanging, and will stand no matter what may change 

environmentally, culturally, socially, or economically.  
A few years ago, I was asked to present at this same conference on the subject of Church 

History.  You will remember that I shared with you an overview of the past 2000 years concluding 
with what I hope was an honest assessment of the Church today and my recommendations for you 

and I as we attempt to serve honor Christ in our lives and choices.  In my closing paragraphs I said: 
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“I believe that our identity as true Churches of Jesus Christ is found not in any of the 
above propositions, but rather in our actual insistence upon the Word of God as the only rule 
of our faith and practice. Our identity is found in our willingness to challenge all things by the 
Word of God and to be willing to let go of cherished traditions, practices and applications if 
not sustained by a careful examination of God’s Word. Our identity is found in our heritage of 
those who have suffered ridicule for their failure to conform to the accepted or even legally 
mandated norms in favor of a biblical pattern of worship and teaching. Our identity is found in 
our willingness to acknowledge that our God is bigger than the Primitive Baptist church and 
He is working for His glory among all those who are called by His grace. We don’t have to 
claim every good work for ourselves, but are willing to give Him the glory. 

‘Ultimately, our identity as the Church of Jesus Christ is found in His actually being in 

our midst. In the Revelation letter, he walks, in the midst of the candlesticks. It is then made 
clear to John that no amount of orthodoxy (the church at Ephesus), no amount of money 
(the church at Laodicea) can keep Him in our midst. He says to the Ephesians, 
“Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left thy first love. 
Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the first works; or else 

I will come quickly, and will remove thy candlestick out of his place, except thou repent.” 

‘So what about the pastor of a large church who is an internet sensation with blog 
and website, articles, sermons, and books? So much of what he says is so good. He is just 
a little off on the purpose and utility of the gospel, and maybe his doctrine of church 
discipline is a little bit weaker than the standard of scripture. Can we deny that God is using 
that man? If God is using Him, then shouldn’t we join with him and welcome him into our 
communion? The answer is No. Of course God is using him. We should pray for him. We 
should raise a chorus of amens when he is right. But we should recognize the heritage that 
God has given us, and we should earnestly strive to glorify Him in every way, right where he 
has placed us.” 

I still believe the above to be true and sound advice, so in this presentation, my desire is to 
further explain the beliefs and practices of the church which I firmly believe are worth contending for 

and which separate our heritage and estate from all other churches and fellowships in the world 
today.  As I mentioned, Elder Guess’ book is an excellent resource for understanding the basics of 

what we as Primitive Baptists believe about the set of doctrinal positions which fit into the category 
of Soteriology.  Others have written through the years on a variety of other essential doctrinal and 

practical truths found in scripture which have collectively served to identify our heritage as the 
Church of Jesus Christ. 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We are likely all familiar with an Articles of Faith, perhaps a Confession of Faith, or Abstract of 

Principles in which some of the key principles of our faith are set down and identified.  Additional 
resources to which we may appeal are works such as:

A COMPLETE BODY OF DOCTRINAL AND PRACTICAL DIVINITY  
by Dr. John Gill (my personal favorite)

BASIC BIBLE DOCTRINES: SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY FOR THE PERSON IN THE PEW 
by Elder Michael Gowens

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS  
by Elder J. H. Oliphant

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST FAITH AND PRACTICE  
by Elder W. S. Craig.  

Each of these reference works are outstanding tools for aiding your understanding of the 
various ideas that have characterized our people through the centuries.  Each of these documents 

reach back to the Word of God as the foundation of our understanding and positions.  
Historical and Theological writings, commentaries, and Bible Studies, like the presentations at 

this conference are only of value to the extent that they direct us to the bible and to its object, the 
Word of God, Jesus Christ.  Systematic Theology (the logical framework into which the doctrine of 

scripture is inserted) is a great blessing as it helps us to contextualize and make sense of the 
different aspects of Biblical truth.  It is incredibly important, however, that we never allow our 

“systems” to become the object of our study, nor to allow the “system” to obscure or detract from the 
very truth that it is designed to uphold.

The object of any Bible Study, and the pursuit of truth in general is an effort to draw near to 
God through obtaining greater knowledge of his nature, character.  This kind of study is an aid to 

righteousness, it brings forth evidence of relationship, and it inspires hope in the student.  “Study to 
show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 

word of truth.” 2 Tim. 2:15 “And that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able 
to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus.” 2 Tim. 3:15. Notice in the 

above the connection between study and action.  “A workman that does not need to be ashamed.”
As I began to think about this conference, I was drawn to a document presented in a recently 

published book by non-Primitive Baptists entitled THE GOSPEL HERITAGE OF GEORGIA 
BAPTISTS 1772-1830. In an appendix, the authors presented the following:
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Georgia Baptist Doctrinal Abstract - 1790

1st. 	 We believe in one only true and living God; and that there is a trinity of persons in 	
	 the Godhead— The Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; and yet, there are not 	 	
	 three Gods, but one God.


2nd.	 We believe that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament are the word of God, 	
	 and the only rule of faith and practice.


3rd.	 We believe in the fall of Adam, and the imputation of his sin to his posterity.  In the 	
	 corruption of human nature, and the impotency of man to recover himself by his 		
	 own free will-ability.


4th.	 We believe in the everlasting love of God to his people, and the eternal election of a 	
	 definite number of the human race, to grace and glory: And that there was a covenant of 
	 grace or redemption made between the Father and the Son, before the world began, in 	
	 which their salvation is secure, and that they in particular are redeemed.


5th.	 We believe that sinners are justified in the sight of God, only by the righteousness 	
	 of Christ imputed to them.


6th.	 We believe that all those who were chosen in Christ, will be effectually called, 	 	
	 regenerated, converted, sanctified, and supported by the spirit and power of God, 	
	 so that they shall persevere in grace, and not one of them be finally lost.


7th.	 We believe that good works are the fruits of faith, and follow after justification, and 	
	 that they only justify us in the sight of men and angels, and are evidence of our 	 	
	 gracious state.


8th.	 We believe that there will be a resurrection of the dead, and a general judgement; 	
	 and the happiness of the righteous, and the punishment of the wicked will be 	 	
	 eternal.


This “Doctrinal Abstract” as its title implies, is a very top level consideration of the doctrinal 
identity of its authors and is typical of the statements drafted and embraced by virtually all of 
the “Particular Baptist” congregations and associations in North America prior to about 1820.  
These principles are completely Biblical and are the foundations of Christian theology.  The 
Primitive Baptists in America found it helpful to address some of the confusion in their day with 
the advent of “new school” theology among the Baptists in Britain and North America, the 
Methodist semi-pelagian theology, and the evolving positions of Reformed theology in their 
day.  

 
We find ourselves facing many of the same challenges today as we co-exist in a religious 
landscape which includes: New Calvinism; Classical Reformed Theology; Open-Theism; 
Prosperity Gospel; and even cults which deny the essential deity of Christ and the doctrine of 
the Trinity.  We face challenges to Biblical truth and the exclusivity of the Christian message in 
educational, political, and social interactions.  Many have suggested that no one has “a 
monopoly on truth” and therefore, all religions and points of view are worthy of equal respect 
and treatment.


According to The Divine Life Society:

 
“God is All Love. He is the Ocean of Compassion, the Ocean of Forgiveness, the Ocean of 
Kindness. He is the only Reality. He is the basis, source and origin of all religions. He is the 
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goal of all religions. Even though called by different names, as Brahman, Atman, Jehovah, 
Father in Heaven, or Allah, yet that Supreme Cosmic Reality is One and Non-Dual. It is that 
Reality which is worshipped in all places of worship: Hindu temple, Jewish synagogue, 
Christian church, Islamic mosque. It is the One Being glorified in all the scriptures of the 
world.” 

This kind of thinking is so pervasive in our day that even some professing Christians have 
bought into the same kind of thinking.  At the Republican National Convention just three weeks 
ago, a Methodist Minister, Steve Bailey, closed his Invocation prayer with these words:


“Forgive us God, Eternal God, Hope of all who call out to you. . . .We may call you be 
different names, we may pray in different languages, we may come from a multitude of 
perspectives, but tonight, we share this moment in history as we live together on this fragile 
planet.”


While to some of us, these kinds of thoughts may sound peaceful, encouraging, and hopeful, 
the inescapable implications of this kind of thought are disheartening and destructive to 
individual peace, and to society at large.


If there is no such thing as truth, then what can we believe?  If God is everything, and yet 
nothing, then on whom can we depend.  If we need forgiveness, but have no sure way of 
approaching to the one whom our sin has offended, then where may hope be found?  If the 
Holy Scripture states “I am the way the truth and the life, no man cometh unto the Father but 
by me.” Then how can we believe that there is another way to approach unto God for 
forgiveness?


The good news is that in as much as false teaching carries with it necessary implications that 
are destructive, so much does actual truth bring about true freedom, peace, and individual and 
corporate strength.  "If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed;  And ye shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.” Jn 8:31-32.


The truths identified in the above Abstract of Principles are transformative truths which if 
understood will define a worldview with Christ at its center and God’s grace reigning 
triumphant.  The practical outworking of each of these beliefs is both empowering and 
satisfying to every believer and forms the foundation of strength to stand in the evil day.


With this in mind, the remainder of our presentation will consist of an attempt to show practical 
considerations for maintaining our firm grasp of each of these essential doctrines of the 
Scripture. 


One God, Triune, and Sovereign: 

The doctrine of the Trinity is universally acknowledged by “Orthodox” Christians and is a key 
distinguishing doctrine that separates Christian denominations from the many cults and 
heterodox institutions which have arisen.  In addition to insisting on a Biblical understanding of 
the nature and character of God, this doctrine also produces the following key practical results:


1.	 _________________________________________________________________________________.


2.	 _________________________________________________________________________________.


3.	 _________________________________________________________________________________.
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4.	 _________________________________________________________________________________.


5.	 _________________________________________________________________________________.


The Holy Scriptures are Comprised of the Old Testament and New Testament, they are 
Inspired and Authoritative: 

The doctrine of the Authority and Sufficiency of the Holy Scripture is almost universally agreed 
upon in Christian Creeds, however, in practice the application of this doctrine is often lacking.  
This doctrine assures us that Truth can be known, and is known through a specific book 
received by us as the Old and New Testament scripture. 


The doctrine of the Holy Scriptures is Biblically founded on the promise: ____________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________. - Ps 12:6


In addition to the promise of preservation, the Scriptures speak of themselves as:


	 	 ___________________________________.


	 	 ___________________________________.


	 	 ___________________________________.


The Doctrine of the Fall of Man in Adam and Denial of Free Will:  

The doctrine of man’s death in sin, commonly referred to as “__________________________” 
deals with the reality of sin, not just as action, but as nature.


The world tells us that all men are ________________________________________.


God’s word reveals instead that all men are ________________________________________.


Understanding the Biblical teaching regarding our __________________ drives us to a daily 
dependence upon the Lord, not only for the strength to exercise our will toward that which is 
right, but even for the desire to motivate such action.


This doctrine compels us to give God the glory for every good thing done in us, recognizing 
that only He can bring a clean thing out of an unclean.
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Everlasting Love Manifest in the Covenant of Grace; Election and Particular Redemption: 

Every doctrine of scripture begins with and has as its object, God.  The doctrine of salvation is 
no different.  


According to the inspired word in Eph 1:6, the work of God in _________________________ is 
ultimately “To the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the 
beloved.”  This salvation is wrought through the sovereign grace of God in:


	 	 _____________________________________.


	 	 _____________________________________.


The ________________________________________________ is God’s commitment to do all that 
is necessary to conform His people to the image of His Son for His everlasting praise.


Understanding this doctrine forces us to acknowledge that our salvation is _________________.


We are __________________________ through the knowledge that we belong to God according 
to His sovereign choice, and cannot be separated from Him by any means.


Justification Before God is Through the Imputed Righteousness of Christ: 

In this statement, we realize that our legal standing before God is not founded upon our own 


____________________, ____________________________, or ___________________________.  


Instead, Christ is made unto us _______________________, and _______________________, and  

____________________________, and _____________________________: that according as it is  

written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the ________________________________.-1 Cor 1:30-31


Jesus Christ was “raised again for our _______________________________. - Rom 4:25


Irresistible Grace; Transformative Work of the Spirit; Perseverance and Preservation: 

The work of the Holy Spirit in giving life to the individual sinner previously dead in trespasses 
and in sins


cannot be resisted by the individual upon whom it operates, and is 100 percent _____________ 
in its purpose.  The redemption that is in Christ Jesus is actually applied to the persons 
comprehended by this work of the Spirit which renders the individual righteous in the sight of 


God and creates in them the fruit of the Spirit whereby they are __________________________ 
the children of God.  


Every soul in whom God begins His ______________________________ work must and will be 
perfected in the day of Jesus Christ.  The Spirit continues His work in each of His children 
transforming them from the image of Adam to the image of Christ.  This work is not instant (at 
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the moment of regeneration) but instead is wrought out through the years of life with perfection 
only being attained in the resurrection.


The application of this doctrine is powerful in that it assures the elect of God that the evidence 
of God’s love manifested in faith and obedience is a guarantee that God 


  will never completely ________________________ His work in them, and 


  His love for them will persevere in spite of their ____________, _________________, and 


          even _____________________________.


 It also relieves the sinner of his burden to __________________ the work or complete the 


         work in his own ____________________________.


Finally, understanding that the work is ______________________, ___________________,

 

       and ___________________________ by the power of a Sovereign God, the believer is 


	      assured that they “can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.” - Phil 4:13


Good Works Follow After Justification,  Only Justify Us in the Sight of Men and Angels and 
are Evidence of a Gracious State: 

Many in the Calvinist/Reformed/Grace believing Christian fellowships struggle mightily with the 
question of good works.  To what end?  If we are saved by grace, then what is the point of doing 
good at all?  This is not a new question in the history of Christianity.  The Holy Spirit suggests the 
question Himself when Paul writes by inspiration in Romans 6:1, “What then, shall we continue in 
sin that grace may about?”  The answer is emphatic.  “God forbid, how shall we that are dead to 
sin live any longer therein?” 

We do ___________________________, because we are __________________________. - Lk 6:43-45


We do not do good works in order to ______________________________ righteous.


Our performance of good works does _____________________________ us in the sight of men, and 


even angels, manifesting the  ________________________________________ in us.


“Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they speak against you as 
evildoers, they may by your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of 
visitation.” - 1 Pet 2:12


“Who is a wise man and endued with knowledge among you? let him shew out of a good 
conversation his works with meekness of wisdom.” - Jam 3:13
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Resurrection and General Judgement, Everlasting Heaven, Everlasting Hell: 

In the 15th chapter of the first Corinthian letter, the Apostle Paul says by inspiration that, “if there  

be no ____________________________ of the dead, then is Christ not risen:  And if Christ be not 


risen, then is our preaching ________________, and your faith is also _______________.” 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 - 1 Cor 15:13-14


This text is filled with practical application of the underlying doctrine.  In fact, Paul uses the 
practical results of error on this point as the chief argument against the error itself.  


If there is no resurrection, then every other doctrine is __________________________.


In verse 17, “And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your __________________.” 

In verse 19, “If in this life only we have ______________________________ in Christ, we are of all  

men most ______________________________________.” 

At the resurrection, both elect and non-elect will stand before the ____________________________. 

(2 Cor 5:10; Acts 17:31; 1 Pet 4:5; Matt 25:31-46; Rev 20:11-15)


“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to His abundant mercy  

hath begotten us unto a lively _______________________ by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from  

the dead,  to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in  

________________________ for you” - 1 Pet 1:3-4


“But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall pass away 
with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that 
are therein shall be burned up. Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of 
persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness, Looking for and hasting unto the 
coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements 
shall melt with fervent heat? Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and 
a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.”  

- 2 Pet 3:10-13


“Which is a manifest token of the righteous judgment of God, that ye may be counted worthy of the 
kingdom of God, for which ye also suffer: Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recompense 
tribulation to them that trouble you; And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus 
shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that 
know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:  Who shall be punished with 
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power; When he 
shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that believe (because our 
testimony among you was believed) in that day.”  
	 	 - 2 Thes 1:5-10
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